Inspiratory and expiratory helical CT of normal adults: comparison of thin section scans and minimum intensity projection images.
To evaluate and compare thin section CT scans (TSS) and minimum intensity projection images (MinIPs) in healthy individuals, 10 nonsmokers with normal pulmonary function tests were studied using ten 1-mm collimated, helically acquired TSS images after full inspiration and expiration at two anatomic levels. Ten-millimeter-thick MinIPs were generated from the helical scans. Two thoracic radiologists compared TSS and MinIPs for artifacts and air trapping. Hounsfield unit (HU) measurements of TSS and MinIPs were obtained. The lung parenchyma on MinIPs demonstrates a smooth anterior-to-posterior attenuation gradient, accentuated by expiration. Motion and beam-hardening artifacts on TSS images resulted in regions of high and low attenuation on MinIPs, respectively. Expiratory TSS and MinIPs demonstrated air trapping (n = 31/40; range, 0-25%; mean, 7.2%). In comparison with TSS, MinIPs improved the conspicuity of air trapping (n = 20) and appeared to detect more air trapping (n = 7). No statistical differences were found when comparing the mean HU values of TSS and MinIPs. MinIPs demonstrated a smooth anterior-to-posterior attenuation gradient. Compared with TSS, MinIPs improve the conspicuity of air trapping in healthy individuals. Therefore, expiratory MinIPs may be useful in detecting air trapping as a result of disease.